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Listening Port I

Extract One

F: Hi Daniel- how are things? Have you applied for college yet?

Well, I can't decide which one to go for. Lots of colleges have sent me their glossy brochures

.... and I see they now go on about how environmentally-friendly they are; in fact they've got

a star rating system for this one ...

Mmm ... they're trying to attract as much interest as possible, though l'm not sure that would

have much impact on my choice ... ultimately the course has to be the right one, though I can

see they need to compete ...

Well, yes, but if I was torn between two courses the new rating could decide it. lt's good

they're thinkíng about these issues .... and the marketing people are certainly shouting about

it!

It's getting like the commercial sector - those companies who sponsor a charity for example,

trying to persuade consumers that just by buying theír products, they're doing their bit for

charity and can ignore other causes. I don't know if it increases sales, but the cynic in me

reckons many companies just want to appear softer in the public eye, so they make a lot of

noise about their charitable credentials.

Extract Two

F: Are you still going to the gym, Frank?

M: Yes, but not as often as I should be

That's the problem, isn't ¡t? l've heard that the dropout rate among gym members is very

high even in those really expensive, luxury health centres. Anyway, gyms aren't the answer

l'm sure the real key is to build exercise into your daily routine, by doing something simple

like walking to the mall or taking the stairs rather than the elevator - or doing sport. And

F
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another thing, people tend to think that a sixty-minute workout entitles them to laze around

for the rest of the day or eat a lot and then undo all the good they might've done, but people

who exercise little and often don't fall into the same trap.

M That's all very well, Mary, but what about the people who don't give up on the gym and

actually feel the benefit, and quite enjoy the comradeship? Each to hís own, you know. lf

you'd just give it another shot, you might find it suited you too.

Extract Three

M: What did you study at university, Alice?

Horticulture - plants and things. I was based at a regional one but spent time studying in the

capítal.

M: Seems a strange placeto go ifyouwanttogrowthings-the middle of a huge city

Mmm, that's what my fellow students said ! I mean, I know it wasn't ideal. lt's a harsh climate

- winters are bitterly cold, and the summe/s sweltering, with little rain. But folks in the city

are just determined to grow stuff - on rooftops, balconies, wherever. They'll just garden

anywhere they can. lt was a reminder of the strong spirit of gardeners.

M Come to think of it, I do remember noticing the way some of the trees ... er ... were looked

after there. lnstead of bare bits of ground around urban trees, they seem to take great pride

in filling the earth around them with flowers.

F: And all that's done by the residents themselves. lt's as if every tree is to be celebrated.

F

M: I wouldn't go that far. Not all parts of the city are like that.



Listenin g Part 2

Hi everyone. My name's Josh Brady, and recentty I was lucky enough to go on a botany
trip to South Africa with my tutor and other students from my university, to gather data
for the research project we'd been involved in atl year. I didn't post my diary or blog on
the university website, because l'd promised to submit a report on my return, which
woutd appear there, and I was working on that from Day One.

We were going to exptore a beautiful region of coastal countryside that had previousty
been affected, not by drought as is common on some parts of the African continent l've
studied, but by re. We wanted to see how the ora and other life forms there had
recovered - in fact, some ptants growing there are dependent on this kind of event to
trigger their germination.

When we first saw the landscape however, we felt rather confused. Much of the area
seemed to be cultivated fietds, principatty of red tea rather than the cotourful flowers
we'd been led to expect. Sensing our confusion, our tutor reassured us that we'd soon

be o to a wilder area where we'd see a more striking range of specimens. We'd imagined
this would involve being taken around in a kind of minibus, or even a van and trailer, but
in fact what we boarded was what I can onty describe as a safari truck and we headed

out into the natural vegetation.

When we arrived and started watking through the vegetation, I found the shape of the
leaves rather a surprise - coastal ptants can often be tough, with leaves coming to a
point like sharp knives, but these resembted needtes more than anything etse. That
meant I was inadequatety dressed for walking through them, in thin trousers. I was also
totatty unprepared for the amazing scent that the ptants gave o . By the end of that
trip,l'd lost count of how many species we'd come across - smalt deticate pink
specimens, bright yeltow heathers, one with deep orange btooms, the mental image of
which witl stay with me forever, and bright crimson wild specimens.

The [oca[ farmers are totatty committed to protecting the ftowers and ptants that have

cotonised the area. Conservationists catt it shrubtand, in other words a vast area of
vegetation that now has a rich array of plant species, but that sounds a bit negative for
a place that to me seemed tike a paradise.

One drawback was that, atthough the bedrooms in our hostel each had a batcony, the
view was of the back yard, with a smatl garden beyond - which was hardty impressive.
But by way of compensation the roof offered a spectacutar vantage point over the
surrounding scenery. We spent every evening watching the sun go down from there - a
magical end to each fantastic day.

Anyway, the trip was the most amazing l've ever done...
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Listening Parl2 - Stress

Listen and note down words or phrases you hear stressed.

not by drought but by fire

principally of red tea

but in fact safari truck

needles

deep orange blooms

a bit negative

the roof

Listening Part2 - Expressions

to trigger led to believe a striking range of

in a kind of gave off we'd come across

the mental image of which / will stay with me forever that to me seemed like

hardly impressive by way of

Could your students use these expressions when they are speaking?

Could your students learn to use intonation from listening to audio extracts like this?

1

2



What does ParL2 help the students with?

This is a monologue so it does have a structure that could be helpful for Part 2 of the

Speaking Paper.

Look at the structure of some sentences

We were going to explore a beautiful region of coastal countryside that had previously

been affected, not by drought as is common on some parts of the Afrícan continent I've

studied, but by fire. We wanted to see how the flora and other life forms there had

recovered - in fact, some plants growing there are dependent on thìs kind of event to

trigger thei r germination.

Look at how the devices are used to great affect. ln the second sentence he doesn't

mention fire but refers to it.

When we arrived and started walking through the vegetatíon, I found the shape of the

leaves rather a surprise - coastal plants can often be tough, with leaves coming to a
point like sharp knives, but these resembled needles more than anythíng else.

Here he uses a series of phrases - normalthis would not be a structure used in a written

piece. (perhaps in a descriptive piece)

This is a more natural way of speaking.



Listening Part 3

Int: Today we're looking at careers in journalism. My guests are Jenny Langdon and
Peter Sharptes, both regutar cotumnists on major pubtications. Jenny, you made your
name reatly young, didn't you?

F: Relativety, yes. I was a raw recruit on the loca[ paper when
a scandal broke concerning a cetebrity tiving nearby. Out of the btue I found myself with
a scoop on my hands. Basicatly, I found the guy, interviewed him, then hid him
someptace where reporters on rival papers woutdn't find him. When the story broke next
day, the editorial team had actuatty cobbted the front-page story together from my
notes, but it was attributed to me by name. Before I knew what was happening, l'd been
headhunted by a national daity. lt was a turning point atright - but I can hardty ctaim it
as a shrewd career move or anything!

lnt: And the editor at that national daitywas a notoriousty bad- tempered individuat...

F: Wett, there's no denying he deserved that reputation! I mean, having landed a dream
job, I was realty thrown in at the deep end! My desk was right outside his office, so I was
first in the firing tine if anything went wrong - even stuff l'd had no hand in! But I knew
better than to argue, and was thick-skinned enough not to take it personatty. Anyway
that's what the paper was [ike, atways on the edge, and I reatly flourished in that
environment.

lnt: Eventuatty getting your own daily column...

F: ... and that'swhere lreattycame into myown. lmean, l'd done stintson the sports
desk, been cetebrity correspondent - the works. Actuatty, I only got offered the cotumn
as a stop-gap when my predecessor left under a cloud. But I was desperate to hotd on to
it. And it came at just the right time - if it'd been eartier, l'd never have had the nerve
or the experience to make it my own.

lnt: Let's bring Peter in here. You started o on the cetebrity magazine catted Carp,
didn't you?

M: I did. Ostensibty thanks to a specutative letter to the editor when I was stitt a
student. Actuatly, l'd been doing stuff for a student newspaper atl through university.
Skitts I learnt there stood me in good stead. When Carp lvlagozine catted me for
interview, my approach to cottege news convinced them I was in touch with reatity - you

know, budgets, deadlines, att that - that's what swung it in my favour - it wasn't just
having my finger on the pulse as far as youth culture was concerned - important as that
was at Carp.

lnt: Can I ask you both whether you'd say courses in journatism are worth doing? Jenny?



F: Wett, I wanted to write and a journatism course seemed a reasonabte enough starting
point. Journalism is at least paid up front - untike some forms of writing, and there's no
denying that was an incentive. So, yes, I did one. And, you know, if I hadn't, who knows
if I'd have been abte to handte the stuff thrown at me when I first arrived at the
newspaper - it does give you that groundÍng. But I wouldn't say it taught me everything I

needed. Fortunatety a stint on the student newspaper fitted in the gaps.

M: ... as is so often the case. They're often criticised for taking too strong a tine on
issues, but they're invatuabte because they give you that free rein, and you're generatty
writing from the heart rather than for the money. l'd say by att means do a course,
theorise atl you tike in the classroom, but just bear in mind that it's no substitute for
getting out there - for devetoping your own styte.

lnt: Now you've both recentty pubtished novets - is this a change of direction?

F: People keep asking that. I tike to think that, much as I rate myself as a journatist and
feel I have nothing teft to prove, I'm stitl up for the next thing that comes atong. l't[
never be a prize- winning novetist, but having a go at it keeps me on my toes. lt would
be easy enough to get stale doing a cotumn like mine, but that does remain my grand
passion - | don't know about you Peter, but I'm hardty thinking of moving on.

M: Wet[, I expect there's people who'd say we shoutd stand aside to give up-and-coming
writers a chance. But, no, l'm not. I'd go atong with the idea of diversification keeping
you nimble though, and I'm not making great ctaims for my novel either. But I woutd
take issue with the idea that journalism itsetf hotds no further chattenge. I wish I had
your confidence Jenny - I'm atways tetting mysetf that l'm onty as good as my last piece
and there's no room for complacency.

lnt: And there we must leave it. Thank you both... Coming up now...

[fade]
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it rt lhank you ll both nl ooming up ar now À1



Listening Part 3

Q15 the editorial team actually cobbled the front page together from my notes

Q16 so I was first in the firing line if anything went wrong - even stuff I'd had no
hand in.

Q17 But lwas desperate to hold on to it.

Q18 - that's what swung it in my favour -

Q19 Fortunately a stint on the student newspaper filled in the gaps.

but just bear in mind that it's no substitute for getting out there -

Q20 lt would be easy enough to get stale doing a column like mine, but that does
remain my grand passion -
I'm always telling myself that I'm only as good as my last piece and there's no
room for complacency.



CAE Listening Part 4

Speaker I

PAUSE 2 SECONDS

After cotlege I worked in a bank to make money. lt's a great job if you like sitting at the
same desk everv day, surrounded by the same famitiar faces. I got plenty of annual leave

and the work itself was quite demanding, but one day I woke up and realised that it
didn't amount to much, and was reatly pretty pointless. Handing in my notice was the
next logical step. I set up as a freelance photographer - a job l'd atways dreamed of.
After the first six months or so of sheer panic, I feet much catmer; this witl always be a

risky job, but uttimatety a far more rewarding one - not financialty, mind you!

PAUSE 3 SECONDS

Speaker 2

PAUSE 2 SECONDS

The famity car sates business was the obvious and safe career route for me, even though

we didn't atways see eye to eye. I'd no comptaints about the money, but that didn't
stop me looking at what other peopte were doing and thinking 'Now that's something I'd
reatly tike to get my teeth into'. And that's how I got into ralty driving reatty. I went to
ratty school part- time, then got signed up by a ratly team. That's when I teft the motor
business, not without a bit of sout-searching! I miss the famity, but looking at mysetf

now - travetting the wortd, ffiây be even having the chance to make mittions, living on

the edge - what's not to [ove?

PAUSE 3 SECONDS

Speaker 3

PAUSE 2 SECONDS

l've atways worked in the music industry - but was never made to feel very wetcome in
the marketing department. I guess my face didn't fit, atthough I was doing wetl enough.

Then by chance I heard a band ptaying in my [oca[ venue and thought they were great - |

got them signed up and suddenty reatised this was exactly the type of work that suited

me and my abitities - searching for tatent, giving kids a start in the business I loved. So,

after a white I teft the company to do just that - on a freelance basis. Pay's not bad -

it's possibte to negotiate good percentages - but that's not why I do it.

PAUSE 3 SECONDS



Speaker 4
PAUSE 2 SECONDS

I worked in a busy studio as a radio copywriter - it was chaltenging and fun, but
frustrating because it wasn't leading anylvhere career-wise. I was spotted by one of the
radio executives - he tiked my way with words and gave me the chance of a presenting

stot on a general interest show.

I jumped at it, but underestimated the skitts invotved - without training it's proving a
steep learning curve! lt would've been better to work as an intern for free for a white to
learn the ropes, but it's atl about seizing the moment - too good an opportunity to miss.

Now I've got a foot in the door, I'm pretty optimistic about making a go of it.

PAUSE 3 SECONDS

Speaker 5
PAUSE 2 SECONDS

I had a responsibte job that l'd worked hard for - most peopte would consider being an

eye surgeon pretty rewarding, both financialty and emotionalty. I wasn't keen to leave,

but the long shifts and the sheer votume of patients got me down. I wanted to use my

knowledge and experience in other ways. I did some research on the effects of sunlight
on chitdren's eyes and eventualty started up my own business. We manufacture a range

of sungtasses designed to protect children's eyes against harmful rays. l'm my own boss,

so I call the shots, which suits me down to the ground. I have to be strict with mysetf

about taking hotidays though!

PAUSE 10 SECONDS- *** -
There'll now be a pause of 5 minutes for you to copy your answers onto the separate
answer sheet. Be sure to follow the numbering of all the questions. l'il remind you

when there's I minute left, so that you're sure to finish in time.
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TED Talk - Why bother leaving the house

0:l-l- I essentially drag sledges for a living, so it doesn't take an awful lot to flummox me intellectually,

but I'm going to read this question from an interview earlier this year: "Philosophically, does the

constant supply of information steal our ability to imagine or replace our dreams of achieving? After

all, if it is being done somewhere by someone, and we can participate virtually, then why bother

leaving the house?"

0:38 I'm usually introduced as a polar explorer. I'm not sure that's the most progressive or 2Lst-

century of job titles, but I've spent more than two percent now of my entire life living in a tent inside

the Arctic Circle, so I get out of the house a fair bit. And in my nature, I guess, I am a doer of things

more than I am a spectator or a contemplator of things, and it's that dichotomy, the gulf between

ideas and action that I'm going to try and explore briefly.

1:10 The pithiest answer to the question "why?" that's been dogging me for the last 12 years was

credited certainly to this chap, the rakish-looking gentleman standing at the back, second from the

left, George Lee Mallory. Many of you will know his name. ln t924 he was last seen disappearing into

the clouds near the summit of Mt. Everest. He may or may not have been the first person to climb

Everest, more than 30 years before Edmund Hillary. No one knows if he got to the top. lt's still a

mystery. But he was credited with coining the phrase, "Because it's there." Now I'm not actually sure

that he did say that. There's very little evidence to suggest it, but what he did say is actually far nicer,

and again, I've printed this. I'm going to read it out.

1:50 "The first question which you will ask and which I must try to answer is this: What is the use of

climbing Mt. Everest? And my answer must at once be, it is no use. There ¡s not the slightest prospect

of any gain whatsoever. Oh, we may learn a little about the behavior of the human body at high

altitudes, and possibly medical men may turn our observation to some account for the purposes of

aviation, but otherwise nothing will come of it. We shall not bring back a single bit of gold or silver,

and not a gem, nor any coal or iron. We shall not find a single foot of earth that can be planted with

crops to raise food. So it is no use. lf you cannot understand that there is someth¡ng in man which

responds to the challenge of this mountain and goes out to meet it, that the struggle is the struggle

of life itself upward and forever upward, then you won't see why we go. What we get from this

adventure is just sheer joy, and joy, after all, is the end of life. We don't live to eat and make money.

We eat and make money to be able to enjoy life. That is what life means, and that is what life is for."

3:00 Mallory's argument that leaving the house, embarking on these grand adventures is joyful and

fun, however, doesn't tally that neatly with my own experience. The furthest I've ever got away from

my front door was in the spring of 2OO4.l still don't know exactly what came over me, but my plan

was to make a solo and unsupported crossing of the Arctic Ocean. I planned essentially to walk from



the north coast of Russia to the North Pole, and then to carry on to the north coast of Canada. No

one had ever done this. I was 26 at the time. A lot of experts were saying it was impossible, and my

mum certainly wasn't very keen on the idea. (Laughter)

3:39 The journey from a small weather station on the north coast of Siberia up to my final starting

point, the edge of the pack ice, the coast of the Arctic Ocean, took about five hours, and if anyone

watched fearless Felix Baumgartner going up, rather than just coming down, you'll appreciate the

sense of apprehension, as I sat in a helicopter thundering north, and the sense, I think if anything, of
impending doom. I sat there wondering what on Earth I had gotten myself into. There was a bit of
fun, a bit of joy. I was 26. I remember sitting there looking down at my sledge. I had my skis ready to

go, I had a satellite phone, a pump-action shotgun in case I was attacked by a polar bear. I remember

looking out of the window and seeing the second helicopter. We were both thundering through this

incredible Siberian dawn, and part of me felt a bit like a cross between Jason Bourne and Wilfred

Thesiger. Part of me felt quite proud of myself, but mostly I was just utterly terrified.

4:35 And that journey lasted L0 weeks, 72 days.I didn't see anyone else. We took this photo next to

the helicopter. Beyond that, I didn't see anyone for L0 weeks. The North Pole is slap bang in the

middle of the sea, so I'm traveling over the frozen surface of the Arctic Ocean. NASA described

conditions that year as the worst since records began. I was dragging L80 kilos of food and fuel and

supplies, about 400 pounds. The average temperature for the l-0 weeks was minus 35. Minus 50 was

the coldest. So again, there wasn't an awful lot of joy or fun to be had.

5:07 One of the magical things about this journey, however, is that because I'm walking over the sea,

over this floating, drifting, shifting crust of ice that's floating on top of the Arctic Ocean is it's an

environment that's in a constant state of flux. The ice is always moving, breaking up, drifting around,

refreezing, so the scenery that I saw for nearly 3 months was unique to me. No one else will ever,

could ever, possibly see the views, the vistas, that I saw for 10 weeks. And that, I guess, is probably

the finest argument for leaving the house. I can try to tell you what it was like, but you'll never know

what it was like, and the more I try to explain that I felt lonely, I was the only human being in 5.4

million square-miles, it was cold, nearly minus 75 with windchill on a bad day, the more words fall

short, and I'm unable to do it justice. And it seems to me, therefore, that the doing, you know, to try

to experience, to engage, to endeavor, rather than to watch and to wonder, that's where the real

meat of life is to be found, the juice that we can suck out of our hours and days. And I would add a

cautionary note here, however. ln my experience, there is something addictive about tasting life at

the very edge of what's humanly possible. Now I don't just mean in the field of daft macho

Edwardian style derríng-do, but also in the fields of pancreatic cancer, there is something addictive

about this, and in my case, I think polar expeditions are perhaps not that far removed from having a

crack habit. I can't explain quite how good it is until you've tried it, but it has the capacity to burn up

all the money I can get my hands on, to ruin every relationship I've ever had, so be careful what you

wish for.



6:56 Mallory postulated that there is something in man that responds to the challenge of the

mountain, and I wonder if that's the case whether there's something in the challenge itself, in the

endeavor, and particularly in the big, unfinished, chunky challenges that face humanity that call out

to us, and in my experience that's certainly the case. There is one unfinished challenge that's been

calling out to me for most of my adult life.

7:19 Many of you will know the story. This is a photo of Captain Scott and his team. Scott set out just

over a hundred years ago to try to become the first person to reach the South Pole. No one knew

what was there. lt was utterly unmapped at the time. We knew more about the surface of the moon

than we did about the heart of Antarctica. Scott, as many of you will know, was beaten to it by Roald

Amundsen and his Norwegian team, who used dogs and dogsleds. Scott's team were on foot, all five

of them wearing harnesses and dragging around sledges, and they arrived at the pole to find the

Norwegian flag already there, I'd imagine pretty bitter and demoralized. All five of them turned and

started walking back to the coast and all five died on that return journey.

7:58 There is a sort of misconception nowadays that it's all been done in the fields of exploration and

adventure. When I talk about Antarctica, people often say, "Hasn't, you know, that's interesting,

hasn't that Blue Peter presenter just done it on a bike?" Or, "That's nice. You know, my

grandmother's going on a cruise to Antarctica next year. You know. ls there a chance you'll see her

there?" (Laughter)

8:21 But Scott's journey remains unfinished. No one has ever walked from the very coast of

Antarctica to the South Pole and back again. lt is, arguably, the most audacious endeavor of that

Edwardian golden age of exploration, and it seemed to me high time, given everything we have

figured out in the century since from scurvy to solar panels, that ¡t was high time someone had a go

at finishing the job. So that's precisely what I'm setting out to do.

8:46 This time next year, in October, I'm leading a team of three. lt will take us about four months to

make this return journey. That's the scale. The red line is obviously halfway to the pole. We have to

turn around and come back again. I'm well aware of the irony of telling you that we will be blogging

and tweeting. You'll be able to live vicariously and virtually through this journey in a way that no one

has ever before. And it'll also be a four-month chance for me to finally come up with a pithy answer

to the question, "Why?"

9: l3 And our lives today are safer and more comfortable than they have ever been. There certainly

isn't much call for explorers nowadays. My career advisor at school never mentioned it as an option.

lf I wanted to know, for example, how many stars were in the Milky Way, how old those giant heads

on Easter lsland were, most of you could find that out right now without even standing up. And yet, if

I've learned anything in nearly 12 years now of dragging heavy things around cold places, it is that

true, real inspiration and growth only comes from adversity and from challenge, from stepping away

from what's comfortable and familiar and stepping out into the unknown. ln life, we all have

tempests to ride and poles to walk to, and I think metaphorically speaking, at least, we could all



benefit from getting outs¡de the house a little more often, if only we could summon up the courage. I

certainly would implore you to open the door just a little bit and take a look at what's outside. Thank

you very much. (Applause)
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in *r the ¡r spring lz

of lr i ¡r still ¡e don't ¡t know ¡r exactly æ whât Âr ël¡nê rlirer ct me Âl but Ar my Â1 plan æ

was Â1 to Al mahe a sÊ ssl.o B2 and ¡r uflsupptÊd crossing ez of ¡r the ¡r arctic ocsan E1 i ¡r
planned er essentially ea to Ar walk Al fiom ¡r the nr north ¡¿ coast Br ofm russia to Âr the rr
north ¡¿ pole cz and ¡r then ¡r to A1 carÍy on Br to Â1 the ¡r north Â¿ coãst Br of¡r canada

no one ¡2 had *r €!ìr'êr Â2 dc¡e this Al i ff was {1 at Âr the r¡ t¡n]e A1 a A,t lot *r of ¡r
experts Br ì,vere Â¿ saying lr it x wãs år impossible er and ¡r my Ar mun 

^r 
certainly ne wasn't

very Ar keen sr on Âi the ¡r idea¡z laughter ez



the *r jaurney ez íionr ¡r a A,r snrall ¡r weather ¡r station Ar on Â1 the Al north ¡¿ coast sl of¡r
siberia up Ar to Àr my A1 final ¡¿ starling ar point rz the ¡r edge er of ¡r the ¡r pack rz ice nz

thê 
^1 

coast fl of¡r the nt a¡ctic oeean 81 took ¡r about ¡r five ¡r hours ¡r and ¡t if*¿

anyonÈ A2 watched ¡r fearless €? hlix baufügañnêr going up er rather er than ¡r jusl ¡¿

coming down ea you'll appreciate aa the Àt sense Br ofrr apprehension as tt i ¡r sat A1 in ¡r a At

helicopter ll thundering north ¡¿ and nr the rr sense sl i ¡r think rr if¡¿ anything nt of *
impending doom ca i ¡t sal Al there ¡r wondering er whât Â1 on At earth sr I ¡r had ¡r gatten

rrryself *: into Â1 lhere m was À1 a Â1 hit ¡z of ¡r fun nr a A1 bit ¡z of rr joy sÊ i lr wãs At

ì ¡r remember ¡r sitiing rt there Ái looking nr down ¡r at Âi my Ar sledge i nr had ¡r my A1

skis er ready rt to À'r go Âr i ¡r had nr a Âi s*ellite sz phone lr ã A1 pump Br action er shot$¡n

in ¡¡ c:l9e Â2 i ¡t was .Ar attacked et û¡y ¡¿ a A1 polar bear ez i ¡r renìÊmber Ar looking *r out of¡z

the ¡r window *t and ¡r seeing rt the ¡r second nr helicopteraz we Â1 ',,reÍeÂt bolh ¡r thundering

through æ th¡s Ar incredible sr siberian da¡rrn e? and ¡r pârt Al of ¡r ne At felt ¡r a A1 bit ¡z
like ¡r a Å1 €ross At between A1 þson bo{¡me and lr wilfred tfiesiger part Àr cf ¡l r:re Â1 felt ¡r
qlJ¡te A2 proud er of ¡r nryself ¡2 but ¡r mostly Br i lr was .A,r just Åz lfüer1y cr tenified ar and ¡r
ihat ¡t journeyaa låsted Br weeks m days lt i lr d&lt ea seê Âr anyonËÁ2 else¡¿ we At took Al

this ¡r phûto Ar nêxt A1 lo A{ thÊ Ar helicopt*rnz beyend BE thåt Âr i ¡r didnt sü see At anyone A3

for ¡r weeks rr the ¡r north Áa pole cr is *r slap ea bang g¿ in ¡r the Ar nriddle ¡¿ ofm thê À1

sea Â1 so A2 fm barcling otrer Â2 the ¡r fiozen sr sulhce sr of lr the lr ¿rctic ocaan fl nâsâ

described ¡¡ conditions er that ¡r year Ar ãs Al the ¡r wiorst A2 since ¡¿ reco¡ds ¡¿ began *r i ¡r
was A1 dragging at kilos ¡¿ of¡r food m and ¡r fuel er and nr sup$ies er about Â1 pounds ra the ¡r
average Êl ternperature Az for ¡r the *¡ weeks ¡r was Ar +¡¡inus ¡¿ rninus ¡z was A1 the At coldest Al

so Â¿ again rr thÐre Àr wasnt an 
^r 

awful sr lot ¡r of ¡r loy az or Al fun lr to A1 be ¡t had ¡r



Õne Ât 0f Ai the Al mag¡eal 82 things nr about Ar this ¡r journ+y nz ho,,ve'¡er A2 is ¡r that A1

because ¡r lm walking *r over A2 the *r sea A1 r¡¡er A: lhis *r floating er drifring ca shifting cr

rrust tf Al ice ¡z thafs floating at 0n Àr tûp Â2 of A1 the Ar arctic ûcean B1 i¡ ¡r ifs an At

environment Bt thafs in Ar a Ar constent 82 stãtB B¿ of*r flux the Ar ice ¡: is ¡,r always er

rnoling ez breaking up er driffing cz around el refreezing se Ar lhe ¡r scenery Êi that ¡¡ i er saw Ar

for ¡r nearly nz rìonths A1 waå Â1 unique s2 to A1 me Al no rne A2 else ¡z will ¡r eìjêr A? could Â2

et¡er A2 possibly rz see Àr the ¡1 '¡ì¿rvs *z the ¡r vistas thât Àr i ¡r saw A1 for ¡,r weeks ¡r and ¡r
that Ar t guess ar is ¡t probably nz the ar frnest Ar argurnent Br for nr leavrng lr lhÈ A1 house ¡r i ¡r
can ^t tF/ A2 to Al tell you what ca it ¡r was Âr like fi but *r youll iever Ar knotv whåt çr it ¡r
was Â1 l:ke nr änd A1 the Ar more Ar i ¡r try Ar 10 Âr eripla¡n ^2 that ¡r i ¡r felt ¡r lonely er i nr

was A1 lhe Â1 only nr human er being lr in ¡r n¡illion ¡: squ¿rre A: miles st it Ar was Ài cold ¡r
nearly e: minus nz with Ar windchill on A1 å Ar bad ¡r day er the ¡r more A,t words nr full *:
short ¡r and Ar lm unable er lo Ar do ¡r ¡t A1 justke æ and ¡r il seems s2 to A1 me A1

therefore er that Ár the 
^r 

doing lt yoll Âr know ¡r to Âr try Á2 ts ¡r experience Bt tû Ât engäge c1

to ^t endeænr rãther Bl lhan ¡r to Ar watch A1 and Ar to Ar wonder sr that's whsre ¡r ths A1

real ¡¿ meat.At of ¡r life *r is *r to A1 be *r found ¡r the er juice *r lhåt Ai we Ár can Àl

suck cl out ofnz our Ar hours ¡,r and ¡r days lr and Âr i ¡r would At add *z â Ar c:¡utionary

note Ál here ¡r hol'¡e'ær ¡z in ¡r my Ar experience er the.e A1 is ¡' sûmeth¡ng Ar ãddictiw cr aboul À1

tasting sr life ¡r ãt Ar the ¡r very Ai edge Er of ¡.r wlrds humanþ possible At now At i ¡r
donl ¡r just A2 rnean A2 in ¡r the ¡r leld ¡¿ of ¡r dd snacho edsrardian style 81 dening do ¡r
but ¡r also ¡r ¡n Ar the ¡r fields *z ofll Fõncreãtic cancer sr thsre Âi ìs ¡r someth¡ng A{

addicti',e ct ãbûut Àt this *r and ll in ¡r ny A, case Az i ¡l think rr pdar expeditions si ãre Al

perhaps lz not A1 that A1 far remotred frcrn c¿ having *r a Á,t crack e2 habit er i ¡r cant ¡r explain lz
quite ar how *r goûd Àr it 11 is ¡r unt¡l A1 pu\e triêd Á¿ it A1 but ¡r ¡t 

^r 
has lr the At

capacíty ez to At burn up ea all A1 the ¡t money Ãr r Â1 can A1 get At my ^i hands ¡r 0n At l0 Al

ruin er every A{ relationship et ¡1re åìrer Â2 had ¡r sg Aû be ¡,.r cåreful 
^2 what ¡r yon Ài ,.vish ¡z

fot ¡l mãllory postulated that Ar lhere Al is *r somelhing lr in *r man Al that Âr respnnds ez to Â.1

the ¡r challenge et of¡r the Ar næuntain ¡z and ¡r i Âr wonder Bt if¡¿ thãt's the ¡r case A2

whether B. there's somelh¡ng A1 in ¡r the ¡r challenge er ilsetfl2 in ¡r the ¡r endeauor and ¡r
particularly Bl in ¡r the Al big er ur¡fnished chunky challenges er that A1 face *r humanitycr that AJ

call *: oul A2 to Ài us A1 and ¡r in ¡r my A1 exper¡ence Br thafs certainlyæ the ¡r cese A.it

there A1 is ¡r one A1 unñn¡shed challenge er thatk b,een ¡r calling rz out Âz to A1 me À1 for ¡r
rnost A2 of ¡r nry At adult nr liTe ¡r



manyÂ1 ofÄ1 youAr w¡ll A1 know¡.r theÂ1 storyAz thìsAi is¡r aÂl phûtoÀi of¡r

captain et ' scott and ¡r his Â1 team Az scoìt set out Bl just A2 oyer A¿ a A1 hundred A2 yea¡s À1

agú A2 to A1 try À2 to Al beconre ¡z the frst person e: to Â1 reach sr the Â1 south Az pole cz

no tne Az kner¡r what ct was À1 thele A1 it ¡t wãË Ar utterly cl unmapped at Ât the Ar t¡me A{ we Al

knew ¡r mors A1 ãbûilt Ar the ¡t surhce 82 0f Ar thÈ A1 rnsçn A2 lhan A1 we ^t did ¡r about À1

the Â{ heart ¡¿ of¡r antarctica scott a5 A1 many Â.1 of¡r you 
^1 

will ¡r know A1 was Àt

beaten er to A1 it ¡r by¡: roald amundsen and ¡r h:s ¡r nonruegian teãmÂ¿ who ¡r used ¡r
dogs rr and ¡r dogsleds scotfs tèaûl Az ,¡ve[è A2 0rì Â1 fool ¡r all ¡r five ¡r of ¡r thenr ¡r
wearing *r harnesses and ¡r dragrging er around ¡¿ sledges and ¡r they Er anived at cz the ¡r
pole c: to A1 fnd ¡r lhe ¡r norwegian flag ør alreadylr there A1 it imagine ør prettyA? bltter er

and ¡r demoralized all ¡r fve ¡r of ¡r thenr Ar turned ¡¿ and ¡r sla¡led Ar walking er back ¡r to A1

lhe ¡t coãst 81 and *r all et five ¡r died ¡r 0n À1 that ¡r retuÍn A2 journey na there Át is ¡r a Â1

sorl A2 of¡r misconception nowadays er that A, ifs all ¡r been ¡r do¡e i¡ *r the *r fields ,lz

of ¡r exflcratien and ¡'¡ aó¡enture ¡¿ when ¡r i ¡r talk ¡r about Al antarctica people lr often *r

say Â1 hasn't *z you At know er thãtb interesting Ar hasnt r¿ that Ai blue ¡r petër prËsenter 82

iust *z done it *r on Al a Al bike ¡¿ 0r Ai that's nice er yûu Âr know ¡r my Ar grandmothels

going on er å Al cruise er to Âr antarct¡cå next A1 year A1 you A1 know ¡r is ¡r thêre Âr â A1

chance er yanrll see Ar her er there Ar laughter a: but nr scott:s journey ez remains et unfinished

nB Ðn+42 has ¡r Bì¡erÅ¿ walked ¡r from ¡r the ¡r very Ai coast al ofnr ãnttrcticå to Ar the ¡r
south ¡¿ pcle cz antl *r back ¡r again *r iÎ nr is *r arguãHy the nr lrìostA2 audacious endeamr

of *r that et edsardian golden *z age Ar of lr exflordion and *r it seerned Ba t0 Ar nle A1 high æ

tìms Al given lt ê'iârything A2 wÈ A1 ha'¡e rr flgured arut sa in nr the ¡r century A2 since ¡¿ fionr ¡r
Ëcun¡y t0 Àr solar aa parels cr that ¡r ¡t Ar wãs .A{ hiEh æ t¡me Âr sÕrnerne Az had ¡l a Ai g0 A1

at A1 fnishing lt the ¡t job rt soA2 tha s prerisely aa what ¡r fnn sett¡ng out Bt tú Ât do ¡t
this ¡t lime ¡r nexl A1 yÈar A{ in ¡r october Ar fm leading a er team Az of ¡r three A1 it ¡r will ¡r
take Â1 lts A.{ aboul Â1 fqu¡ ¡r nronths ¡r to Âr nrake Æ th¡s Â{ return.aa ]ourney Â2 thatb the Ar

sr¿le s: the Â1 red ¡r line ¡¿ is ¡r obviously er hatfuaq,, t0 A1 the ¡r pole r: we Ar have ¡r lÕ Al

lurn A¿ around *z and ¡r conre back ¡¿ again lr i'm well ¡r srtJare 82 of tr the Âr irony cz of *.r

telling rt yfl-t A.t that Âi we A1 will ¡r be Â, blogging er and rr hüe€tjng youll be ¡r able A2 tû ¡l
live ¡t vicatiously and ¡r vrrtually ez through *: this er journey Az in *r â A1 ,¡t¡al Â: that Ai no ons Az

has ¡r ever A2 before ¡¡ and rr ¡t1l alsa *r be ¡r a A.r folr ¡r month Ar chance er for ¡r me A.l

tt Af finally æ cúme uF i'Bith Ez a A1 ptthy answer Â.r to Af the ¡r question lr why rr

and ¡r ûur A't lives ¿t today Â1 arÈ Ar safer ¡r and ¡r flore At cor¡rfortable ¡z than *r they rr
have ¡r e'¡'.er A2 bee¡ ¿r thÈre Ar csrta¡nly Az isnl ¡r much ¡.r call for er explorers nowadays ør my A1

career B1 aduiso¡ at AJ school ¡r nevèr À1 mentioned er ¡1 Ai as Al an A1 option ar if¡¿ i ¡r
wanted *t tû A1 know et for ¡r example nr how er nãny Al stars Az ¡¡,rere A2 in ¡r the Â1 milþ
I'Jay ¡¿ how ¡r old ¡t those At g¡ant B1 heads ¡r 0n Al easter island ¡: 'r/ere Â2 mosl Âz of ¡r
you Ar could ¡z find ¡l thât A1 ûttt A2 right rr now Ar ,.'rithout Az eltsn Á¿ standing up sz and ¡r yet A2

if ¡e ¡Ve learned ¡r any,thing nr in ¡r nearly æ yèars A1 now .A,1 of ¡r dragging er hea4, *z things rr
around ¡z cold ¡r places rr it ¡r is *r that ¡r truÈ Â2 real ¡¿ inspiration ez and ¡r gror,vth Bz only rr
comes from er aÛersity and ¡r lrom ¡t challenge rr fronr ¡r stepping ar a¡J/ay A2 from lr what's

cor¡Ícrtable A¿ and ¡r familiar er and ¡r stepping ør cut A2 into ¡r lhe Al unknown ar in ¡r lìfe ¡r
we A1 all ¡t have ¡t tempests to Â1 ride A1 and ¡r poles cz to At walk ¡r to Ar and ¡r i ¡r
think ¡t metaphorically speaking rr at A1 least A? we À1 could ¡z all ¡r benefit er íiom ¡r getting rr
outside ¡r the ¡r house ¡r a Ar l¡tt¡ê Ai more A'r often ¡r if Â2 only *l we Â1 could ¡: surñrnon cP

up A1 ihe m coúrãge s2 i ¡r certainly æ would er implore you A1 to At open At the A1 door ¡r
just Æ a A1 liltle ¡r bit Ar and ¡r take ¡r a A1 lüok at 82 uÉrafs outside m thãnk you Al very Ât

much ¿r applause cr
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